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The model municipal traffic ordinance, if generally adopted, toould 
reduce confusion and would cut down the numbet of accidents :: 

D R I V I N G fiom Washington to New 
Yoik lecently, a friend of mine who 
is thoioughly familial with and obseiv-
ant of the traffic regulations of Wash
ington fiist came to giief at Baltimoie 
when he essayed to make a left turn at 
an officeied comei in the mannei 
pi escribed in the Washington legula-
tions; namely, pulling into the intei -
section on the extieme light on the 
" G o " signal, and waiting foi the 
change of signal The intersecting 
stieets weie nanow, he found it nee-
essaiy to back to complete the turn, 
and he was loundly "bawled out" foi 
failing to be in piopei position in the 
centei of the stieet foi the turn 

On Bioad Stieet, Philadelphia, he 
wished to turn left into a nairow one
way street Realizing this time that 
theie was not 100m to make the turn ac
cording to the Washington method, he 
attempted to apply the lesson he had 
learned in Baltimoie, and drew up to 
the centei of the intei section Again 
he was wiong. This time he should 
have diawn up to the right-hand cuib, 
stopped before he leached the intei -
section, and turned when the light was 
red 

Coming to Fifth Avenue, New York, 
from a cioss stieet, theie was neithei 
tiaffic office] noi signal light, and it 
appealed to him that to tuin left into 
the Avenue he must edge slowly acioss 
the fast moving stiearns of southbound 
tiaffic They did not yield, he was 
soon in tiouble, and then he learned 

that he was expected to govern his 
movements by a tiaffic signal two 
blocks up the Avenue When it 
showed led, traffic on the Avenue 
stopped, and he had ample oppoitunity 
to make the turn 

Making a left turn safely and with
out interfeiing seriously with traffic at 
a busy intei section is often a difficult 
feat, and it is highly impoitant that 
motorists know exactly how it is to be 
done The model municipal tiaffic 
ordinance piovides a standard pioce-
dure foi this, and selects as the stand-
aid that which is followed in the great
est numbei of municipalities and en-
doised by the majority of the most 
experienced tiaffic engineeis—turning 
on the gieen 01 "Go" signal f i o m a 
point near the centei of the intei-
section 

Making left turns is only one of a 
numbei of driving opeiations on which 
theie is at present diveisity of rule, and 
the committee has sought diligently to 
point the way to making these rules 
unifoim in eveiy community, just as 
fai as it is possible to do so 

W H Y A M O D E L O R D I N A N C E ? 

The National Conference on Stieet 
and Highway Safety was oiganized in 
the spiing of 1924 to seek ways and 
means of checking the rapid inciease in 
stieet and highway accidents, resulting 
at that time in moie than 20,000 fatal
ities annually, probably 600,000 seiious 
injuries, and moie than $600,000,000 
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estimated piopeity loss The Confer
ence was organized undei the chah man-
ship of Secretary of Commeice Hoover, 
and has been participated in by nu
merous national oiganizations, gioups 
and individuals interested in the hu
mane and economic aspects of the 
problem 

Duiing the fust yeai eight commit
tees were oiganized and made reports 
A theme 1 mining thiough these repoits 
was the need foi uniformity in tiaffic 
laws and legulations, and it was the 
consensus of opinion that not only 
should the principle of uniformity be 
emphasized, but working models should 
be developed to show the way to exact 
uniformity 

Theie was therefore organized eaily 
in 1925 a committee on uniformity of 
laws and regulations; and this com
mittee applied itself, working in collab
oration with the National Conference 
of Commissioneis on Uniform State 
Laws, to the development of a unifoim 
vehicle code foi adoption by state 
legislatures The diaft of the code 
suggested by that committee in its 
leport, like the lepoits of the othei 
committees woiking at the same time, 
was reviewed, modified and unani
mously appioved by a geneial meeting 
of the conference in March, 1926 
The levised code was subsequently 
endoised by the Ameiican Bai Asso
ciation 

The committee at that time con
sidered the mattei of unifoim munici
pal ordinances, and recognized the im
portance of such unifoimity It felt, 
however, that the time was not then 
ripe to work this out—that foi the time 
being such ordinances could best be 
developed by state and regional con
ferences in which the participants 
would mainly be public officials and 
others thoroughly familiar with the 
conditions in theii particulai states 
Several such state conferences were 

held, and model oidinances were de
veloped But comparison of them 
showed that they differed widely both 
in scope and in mannei of presentation, 
and that their adoption by the mu
nicipalities in their respective regions 
would still leave us far short of the 
country-wide unifoimity so desirable 
The National Conference on Street and 
Highway Safety was therefoie urged to 
take up the problem in the same man
nei in which it had taken up the state 
code, and in July, 1927, a committee 
foi the purpose was organized 

Study of the problem indicated that 
there is not, after all, such a wide differ
ence in municipalities but that many 
standaid piovisions could well be ap
plied to those of all sizes; and mean
while an inci easing number of munic
ipalities weie stating their desire for a 
model ordinance and theii intention of 
delaying the revision of theii own or
dinances until such a model was avail
able The committee, theiefore, took 
couiage fiom these expressions and 
developed a tentative draft which was 
distiibuted to public officials and citi
zen gioups throughout the land, with 
an invitation to them to ciiticize it 
fieely 

The letuins from these criticisms 
wei e extremely gi atifying Many who 
lesponded, including a number of police 
officials from large cities, stated theii 
willingness to take the oidinance as it 
stood A few suggested changes were 
leviewed at a three-day meeting of the 
committee last July, and changes weie 
made in the di aft Comments I eceived 
on the revised draft sent out in August 
leflect the same enthusiasm, with prac
tically no adverse criticism 

P E D E S T R I A N A N D M O T O R I S T 

Newspaper comment on the model 
oidinance indicates that one of the 
subjects in which the public is most 
inteiested is the 1 elation of pedestrian 
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and motorist Certainly it is one of 
the most important, with pedestrians 
contributing two-thirds of the fatali
ties on our streets and highways The 
provisions of the oidinance aie not 
revolutionary, inasmuch as a number 
of communities have established defi
nite rules for the respective rights and 
lesponsibilities of motorists and pe
destrians The oidinance sets forth 
clearly, however, where and under 
what circumstances motorists and pe
destrians have, and where each must 
yield, the right of way 

In the absence of police 01 automatic 
signals diiecting him to stop, the pedes
trian has the absolute right of way on a 
crosswalk, and the continuation of the 
sidewalk lines across an intersection is a 
ci osswalk whether marked 01 not At 
uncontrolled crossings the pedestrian 
is not to be lequired to jump, sidestep 
01 sprint to avoid the oncoming motor 
car The motorist must slow down, or 
stop if necessaiy, to avoid a collision 
At conti oiled intersections the pedes
trian who has started on the " G o " 
signal may continue to the opposite 
sidewalk 01 to a safety island, regaidless 
of whethei the traffic signal changes, 
and when he is proceeding legally on a 
crosswalk he has the light of way over 
any vehicle making a turn In letum 
for these concessions, he is required in 
controlled aieas to do all of his crossing 
at crosswalks, and must yield the right 
of way to vehicles if he crosses the 
street elsewhere than on a crosswalk in 
uncontioiled aieas 

Recognizing two schools of thought 
on the question of whether the pedes
trian should absolutely obey traffic 
signals, the model ordinance offeis the 
alternatives of meiely lequiiing him to 
yield the light of way to vehicles pro-
ceding lawfully ovei ciosswalks, 01 
requiring him to obey the signals as 
religiously as the motoi ist must Both 
methods have their staunch advocates, 

and probably no single rule will fit all 
communities 

AUTOMATIC TRAFFIC SIGNALS 

Traffic signals, and the number and 
meaning of signal colors, are in great 
need of standardization The commit
tee, recognizing that quite a few cities 
use two colors only, has concluded 
neveitheless that the logic as well as the 
trend is towaid three colors, and that 
the use of only two colors results in
evitably in giving the red light a dual 
meaning and introducing a serious 
element of danger 

The model ordinance provides, there
fore, that red shall unequivocally mean 
to stop befoie entering the intersec
tion, and to lemain standing until 
the gieen appears Yellow, which will 
always precede red in the three-color 
system recommended by the commit
tee, will eliminate the excuse for enter
ing the intersection on the red "because 
he could not stop," although he may 
entei and cross the intersection on the 
yellow if he is so near the intersection 
when the yellow first appears that he 
Cannot stop Green will obviously 
mean permission to go 

The ordinance calls foi the so-called 
"split yellow"—showing yellow aftei 
green but not after red It was felt 
that theie is no need to wain the stand
ing motorist that he is about to receive 
a green light; that the disadvantages 
outweigh the advantages, and that such 
use of yellow encourages "jumping" 
the lights 

While, as above stated, the com
mittee recommends the three-color 
system, it recognizes that two colors 
only are used in a number of cities, and 
suggests a form of alternate provision 
denning the meanings of the two colors 
as nearly as possible in haimony with 
the meanings in the thiee-color system 

The committee recommends that 
none of these colors shall have any 
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other meaning, and that if it is desiied 
to show othei indications, such as an 
inteival foi pedestiians alone, some 
othei color or colors should be used 
The ordinance piovides, howevei, for 
the use of a gieen anow when a turn in 
a certain direction, that would other
wise be piohibited, may be made 

In its accompanying text the com
mittee outlines what should deteimine 
wheie signals should be installed and 
discusses diffeient types of signal 
systems, as well as lengths of cycles, 
methods of making turns, special signal 
indications, and location of, and speci
fications foi signals This discussion 
is based on a forthcoming lepoit of a 
committee on stieet signs, signals and 
mai kings of the Ameiiean Engineeiing 
Council, with whose woik the commit
tee has been in close touch 

P A S S I N G S T R E E T CARS 

Anothei of the impoitant provisions 
of the model ordinance has to do with 
oveitaking and passing stieet cais 
The oidinance piohibits oveitaking a 
stieet cai on the left elsewheie than on 
a one-way stieet, but lecognizes that 
the lelative position of tiacks and 
loadway may be such as to wan ant 
an exception which can be definitely 
specified 

Street cais loading 01 unloading 
passengeis may be ovei taken only 
wheie safety zones aie piovided, and 
then only with due caution foi the 
safety of the car rideis The piactice 
pievails in some cities of peimitting 
such passing in the absence of safety 
zones at what is legaided as a safe 
distance from the stieet cai The 
ordinance does not sanction this piac
tice, as the committee believed that 
neithei the safe distance noi a safe 
speed in passing is geneially obseived 
The motoi vehicle must theiefoie stop 
behind the neaiest dooi 01 iimning 
board of the stieet cai and lemain 

standing until the passengei has boaid-
ed the stieet car 01 leached a place of 
safety. 

Opinion has diffeied as to whethei or 
not the track alongside a safety zone is 
pait of the zone The committee holds 
that it is not, and that in the absence of 
definite piohibition a motoi vehicle 
may pass the safety zone on the car 
track If a community wishes to pio-
hibit this, whether by special enact
ment 01 by powei delegated to the 
tiaffic authoiity, the committee believes 
that it should be required to eiect a 
sign diiecting traffic to the light at each 
point wheie that is requhed 

O V E R T A K I N G O T H E R V E H I C L E S O N T H E 

R I G H T 

Whethei oveitaking and passing 
othei vehicles on the light should be 
peimitted was discussed by the com
mittee at consideiable length Know
ing that this is being done frequently 
in city stieets, without evidence that it 
is directly causing accidents, a numbei 
of membeis of the committee felt that 
it should be legalized The pievailing 
view, howevei, was that it is essentially 
a dangerous practice and should not be 
endoised If to legalize it would be 
meiely to lemove fiom othei wise law-
abiding diivers the stigma of being law-
bieakeis when overtaking caiefully 
on the light undei safe conditions, the 
pioposal to legalize this would possibly 
have been sustained But the plan 
would be more far-reaching It would 
necessarily impose upon the opeiator of 
a vehicle being ovei taken a duty to le-
frain fiom doing exactly what he is 
lequired to do when he heais a horn 
behind him on a two-lane open road; 
namely, swing over to the right as 
piomptly as possible If oveitaking on 
the light is legalized, the opeiatoi over
taken has a heavy responsibility not to 
sweive to right or left until he sees that 
it can be done safely; and we have no 
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assurance that the general run of oper
ators will exercise this precaution 

Another factor in bringing the com
mittee to its decision was that the 
uniform vehicle code prohibits over
taking on the right, and no state has 
legalized it; and therefore to authorize 
it in^the model ordinance would be to 
propose a new and questionable de
parture from existing law As a result 
of its action, theiefoie, the committee 
merely omits refeience to the subject in 
the ordinance 

It appears, neveitheless, that a ligid 
inteipietation of the piohibition, where 
theie are multiple lanes of tiaffic 
definitely established, is viitually un
enforceable and unnecessaiy The 
committee points to the desii ability of 
establishing lanes of traffic in wide 
thoroughfares, in which cases it can be 
assumed that the vehicles in each lane 
may proceed in a straight line inespec-
tive of the late of speed of those in 
adjoining lanes 

R I G H T OF W A Y A T I N T E R S E C T I O N S 

The right of way rule at intersec
tions, one of the most difficult of rules 
to frame equitably, and numeious con
flicting veisions of which beset motor
ists at the present time, has been writ
ten in a new, simple and, it is believed, 
enforceable foim in the model oidi
nance The vehicle entering the inter
section fiist is given the light of way 
Only when two vehicles entei at the 
same time is the opeiatoi on the left re
quired to yield to the opeiatoi on the 
light This wording, I believe, will 
overcome the tendency of motoiists on 
the light, who have not yet reached the 
intersection, to speed up and dash 
across the path of the operator pro
ceeding slowly in the intersection It 
is pointed out that as a matter of en
forcement the courts have generally 
given the verdict to the operator fiist 
in the intersection in such cases, re

gardless of the exact wording of the 
provision 

The ordinance makes it clear that the 
protection of through stieets by stop 
signs does not give tiaffic on the tlnough 
streets an unlimited right of way 
There has been lack of uniformity in 
the wording and uncertainty as to the 
meaning of through-street stop provi
sions The ordinance provides that 
after the operator on a cross street has 
come to a full stop the usual right of 
way rule prevails, and he is entitled to 
a reasonable opportunity to filter into 
01 across the thiough-street traffic 

S T O P P I N G , L O A D I N G A N D P A R K I N G 

For what is believed to be the fiist 
time the committee has drawn cleai -cut 
distinctions between merely stopping, 
parking, and standing motor vehicles 
for loading, and has imposed reasonable 
limitations on each 

At ceitain points, as within inter
sections, on ciosswalks and sidewalks 
and alongside safety zones, stopping, 
even momentarily, for any purpose 
whatever is piohibited, except when 
necessaiy to avoid conflict with other 
traffic 01 in compliance with police or 
traffic signal dhections The traffic 
authority is empowered to designate 
passengei zones at which no vehicle 
may stop longei than is necessaiy for 
the expeditious loading or unloading of 
passengers; and loading zones at which 
either passenger vehicles or trucks may 
stop, but only for expeditious loading 
or unloading In no case shall a stop 
for loading or unloading of materials 
exceed thiity minutes, and parking for 
any other purpose in either type of 
zone is piohibited 

The traffic authoiity is also author
ized and required to designate bus 
stops, taxicab stands and hackney 
stands Othei passenger vehicles may 
stop temporarily in such places -while 
actually loading or unloading passen-
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gers, but otherwise they are for the ex
clusive use of the vehicles for which 
they are designated, and these vehicles 
may not stop elsewheie except tem
porarily while actually loading or un
loading passengers 

To these prohibitions against park
ing, the definition of which excludes 
vehicles loading or unloading but 
makes no distinction whether or not the 
vehicle is occupied, are added optional 
forms of provisions prohibiting parking 
in certain places, limiting the parking 
time in designated places, prohibiting 
parking between certain hours in 
designated places and prohibiting all-
night parking The committee recog
nizes that individual communities may 
desire to omit any or all of these latter 
provisions. 

OTHER PROVISIONS 

The model ordinance contains nu
merous other provisions, such as those 
limiting backing, limiting turning 
aiound, prohibiting railway trains and 
street cars fiom blocking streets, and 
prohibiting vaiious dangerous practices 
on the part of drivers, pedestrians and 
children in the streets; provisions foi 
the designation of through streets, one
way streets and the like, and standard 
provisions requhing obedience to the 
police and designating the responsibil
ity for signs, signals, emergency regula
tions etc 

The ordinance piopei is confined to 
the provisions which either are not 

ordinarily found in the state law or 
which need amplification to adapt them 
to municipal conditions The commit
tee believes that, except where neces
sary to meet constitutional or enfoi ce
ment requirements, the provisions of 
the state law should not be repeated in 
the ordinance It lecognizes, however, 
that in some states it is necessary to 
repeat many of these piovisions, and it 
therefore presents those which in such 
cases may well be repeated These are 
provisions found in the uniform vehicle 
code, and it is obvious that in some 
states having laws not in harmony with 
the code the provisions, if used in the 
ordinance, will requiie modification to 
bring them into haimony with the state 
laws, unless it is possible to secuie 
prompt revision of the state law by the 
legislature to make it in accord with 
the uniform vehicle code This would 
also make possible the desired uni
formity as between municipalities in 
different states 

The committee also suggests a form 
of supplementary ordinance to create 
an official tiaffic commission, one to 
create a division of tiaffic engineering 
and one to contiol roadway and side
walk obstructions The main and 
supplementary oidinances are accom
panied by text matter explaining the 
purposes of the piovisions, and the 
committee points to the great desii-
ability of oiganized study of the traffic 
problems of each community, including 
sound and continuous technical advice 


